This paper reports the development of an efficient tool path planning strategy for machining of freeform surfaces directly from their representation in the form of point cloud without interim surface fitting. A grid based adaptive planar strategy has been designed and implemented for 3-axis CNC machining using ball end mill. Uniform CL grid points are initially computed by using tool inverse offset algorithm. Estimating the chordal and scallop errors likely to be produced, adaptive grid refinement is carried out iteratively till the errors converge below the prescribed tolerance limits. Adaptive grid (CL) points are subsequently processed to generate the final CNC part programs in the ISO format. The part programs were extensively tested for various case studies using the commercial CNC simulator as well on the actual CNC machine. Effects of variation of grid size and cloud point density were studied for grid optimality and their effect on the quality of CNC programs generated. The results were compared with those from the commercial software. Our system was found to generate more efficient tool paths in terms of enhanced productivity, part quality and reduced memory requirement.
INTRODUCTION
Today complex freeform surfaces are widely used on parts in various automotive, aerospace, die/mold and medical implant manufacturing industries to meet various functional and aesthetic requirements of the products [1] . Multi-axis (3-5 axis) CNC machines are widely used to manufacture the free form surface parts owing to their programmable flexibility and ability to machine diverse materials. Efficiency of CNC machining is dictated to a large extent by the availability of error free, efficient part programs. Researchers worldwide are therefore, attempting to develop various tool path planning strategies to efficiently machine free form surfaces on multi-axis CNC machines. Majority of these research efforts are focused on using CAD part models represented in parametric or mesh based (STL) formats [4] , [6] [7] [8] , [17] , [19] .
Of late, reverse engineering is being widely used to replicate an existing part and/or modify it to suit part functional and aesthetic requirements. It forms an important alternative route for product development. Literature reveals that major research efforts are focused on reconstructing the surface from scanned data points (point cloud) and using this CAD model subsequently for planning the CNC tool path [14] , [22] . This procedure is however, computationally expensive as well as less accurate (error prone) [2] . A need thus, exists to develop efficient algorithms for CNC tool path planning for complex free form surfaces represented as point cloud without the need of surface fitting. Direct tool path generation from point cloud would significantly shorten the reverse engineering cycle of a component and in turn, reduce the costs by eliminating the scan processing costs [2] . The challenging task is to compute differential geometric properties of the surface model such as normal and curvature, which are readily available from the mathematical expression of a continuous surface, can now only, be estimated with unknown estimation error [5] .This derives the motivation to develop fundamental algorithm for direct generation of efficient CNC part programme from unorganized point cloud which represents the CAD part models. In this paper, we present an approach that produces high productivity and quality NC tool paths directly from massive point data without laborious CAD model reconstruction.
The rest of the paper is organized as under. Section 2 presents the literature review for different attempts made in this direction and scope of work related to tool path generation directly from point cloud data. Section 3 presents the grid based adaptive algorithm for tool path planning and the associated functional modules in the system developed. Results from various case studies are presented in section 4. Summarized important conclusions from the work are in Section 5.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Literature reports three main tool path planning strategies (iso-parametric [17] , iso-planar [8] and iso-scallop [19] for the machining of freeform surfaces. Each has its own advantages and limitations [13] . Iso-parametric strategy is computationally simple but produces varying scallop heights. Isoplanar is most widely used but generates redundant machining. Though iso-scallop generates constant scallop, it is computationally complex and time consuming [13] . The main drawback of all these strategies is that they are feature blind. Of late, attempts are being made to address this issue using surface properties like normal (iso-phote) angle and curvature variations [7] , [13] . Han et al. [7] reported that the iso-phote based tool paths were shorter than the iso-planar but longer than the iso-parametric. Ding et al. [4] divided the parametric surface into two regions using iso-photes and observed that the global path planning strategy gives better surface finish at steeper regions but generates redundant tool paths. Using surface curvature, Giri et al. [6] observed that number of tool paths could be reduced significantly if they lied along convex directions. Tourier and Duc [21] observed that the tool paths are more spaced when curvature is concave than when it is convex. All the above tool path planning strategies focus on the surfaces defined by explicit/implicit surface equations. Compared to the work on parametric or mesh based CAD models, very few attempts have been reported on directly using point cloud for tool path planning which circumvents the surface reconstruction issue and the associated problems. Feng et al. [5] proposed a CL-net cell approach to cluster points in each cell. CL points are established by taking a weighted average of the CL-net node positions to meet the machining error and maximum scallop height requirements. They, however, reported that bounding the machining error is not really guaranteed by this approach. Teng et al. [20] introduced a machining area segmentation approach based on the measure of geometric complexity of data points. Regions of high and low complexities are segregated and machined separately using the CL-net cell algorithm. Result shows that high machining efficiency is achieved with machining area segmentation. However, challenge is sharp corner of convex hull enclosing data points. Liu et al. [16] reported an approach for iso-scallop/iso-cusp tool path planning using one boundaries of the surface as the initial tool path. The methodology claimed to provide constant scallop height. However, the density of points governed the accuracy of tool paths generated. Chui et al. [3] partitioned the scanned raw 3D data into bands. Intersections between the spheres located at each data point were computed. By joining the points with circular arcs, the tool path is generated. No details have been provided on the accuracy of finish cut machining.
A new approach Inverse offset method (IOM) was proposed by Kishinami et al. [11] , to generate cutter paths from 3D regular/irregular point data. It uses the concept of machining a single point in space using an arbitrarily shaped tool to generate self-interference free cutter paths on a forward and side step grid projected onto X-Y plane. Several authors [9] , [10] , [15] have reported generation of cutter paths using the IOM with constant grid sizes. Kayal [9] used IOM to adaptively refined grid based on the surface slope and curvatures to limit the surface error within tolerance. Though the machining efficiency significantly improved, accuracy of the machined surface was dependent on the estimation of curvature value and its use for adaptive grid generation. If the entire surface is machined with the smallest grid sizes in the forward and transverse directions, there will be redundant CL-point data in some regions and the machining efficiency will be reduced drastically. Therefore, it is critical to recognize the geometric features of the point-based surface within cutter path planning in order to achieve the machined surface with the desired accuracy, and with reduction of the machining time [5] .
The present work is an attempt in this direction. It aims to develop a grid based adaptive planar tool path strategy directly from the point-cloud data with the adaptive grid sizes determined based on the surface slopes and curvatures to maintain the machined surface error (chordal deviation and cusp) within tolerance. In what follows, the grid based algorithm for tool path planning for 3-axis CNC machining is presented in detail.
GRID BASED ADAPTIVE TOOL PATH PLANNING SYSTEM
The developed system has three functional modules -Data pre-processor, Tool path generation and Post-processor. The system takes four inputs from the user viz; part model point cloud data, permissible chordal step error, permissible scallop height and the diameter of the ball end mill. It automatically generates the final post-processed CNC program (G/M format) for 3 axis CNC machine in ISO format. Various functional modules in the system are discussed one by one. Various grid spacing (g x , g y ) based on the tool radius (R) were tried out. To test the efficacy of grid size (spacing), concept of tool shadow was used i.e. how many grid cells are present in the projected tool diameter (circle).The grid spacing (g x , g y ), called as the step-forward and side step-intervals in cutter-path planning, are critical for ensuring the accuracy and efficiency of the machining process [9] . The step-forward distance controls local gouging in the forward (X) direction whereas the side step-interval distance governs cusps (scallops) in the transverse (Y) direction.
CL grid point Computation
For the uniform grid, CL grid points (Z values) are calculated using the Inverse tool offset algorithm (IOM) [9] . Considering each grid point of the mesh(X-Y) as center, a circle with a radius equal to tool radius (R) (tool shadow) is constructed and is moved successively over the whole grid surface.
Through the grid points which lie inside the circle CC-region (tool shadow area), grid lines running parallel to the tool axis (+Z) are constructed (Fig. 2 ). The cutter center point of the inverted ball end mill (Sphere) is placed at each point of the point cloud which lie inside the tool circle (CC-region).The grid line selected at the center of tool circle intersects with each inverted tool and produces intersection points. The highest intersection point (Z-height) is considered as the valid CL-point for each grid line and others are discarded (Fig. 3a) . The same procedure is repeated at each grid point by successively moving the tool shadow circle. The point cloud is thus, mapped to generate valid CL points (Fig. 3b) . The main advantage of this algorithm is in generating gouge free offset points. The toolpaths is defined as a sequence of valid CL-points with raster (Zigzag) planar path using linear interpolation. The initial (uniform) grid based tool path so generated is analyzed for chordal and scallop errors likely to be produced and adaptively refined to control the error values. The uniform CL point tool path generated can be used for roughing strategy with proper choice of flat end mill cutter.
Tool Path Generation
The tool path generation is divided into various functional submodules as under.
Curvature Computation in Forward and Side Step directions
To estimate the value of the chordal deviation (Forward error) in the X-Z plane and cusp (scallop) height (side step error) in the Y-Z plane, curvatures (ρ1,ρ2) are calculated in both X and Y directions from the initially generated uniform CL grid points. Curvature computation in both the forward and side step directions were carried out in Matlab [12] . The procedure first fits polygons to the set of 2D points and then calculates the analytical curvature from the polygons, using the neighboring points of each line/contour points. This algorithm was implemented and validated with the analytical curvature procedure for various case studies. It was found to give error less than 0.01% and was thus, chosen for this work. Using the curvature value, the chordal deviation due to the forward step and the cusp height due to the side step were calculated.
Computation of Chordal and Cusp Errors
To estimate value of the chordal deviation in the X-Z plane and cusp height in the Y-Z plane, the slope   in the forward direction (X) [9] .
For Convex region (ρ1 > 0)
Figure 5: Chordal deviation in forward direction.
Computation of Cusp height
The region left un-machined between consecutive cutter paths in the transverse (side step) direction (Y-Z plane) is called the scallop or cusp, the upper limit being termed as the Cusp height   For Convex region (ρ2 > 0)
These calculations are done at each grid point of the mesh cell. 
Analysis of Error and Grid Segmentation
Analysis of machined surface error is carried out independently in both the forward and step directions from the CL-points generated with constant grid size g x and g y . If the machined surface error exceeds the specified tolerance, then the grid of points is refined through segmentation. The segmentation in the forward direction (X) is related to the number of linear segments required to complete the tool path. In practice, it governs the size of CNC program rather than the total distance (or the machining time) of the cutter path. Segmentation in the transverse direction, however, increases the total distance travelled by the cutter and consequently increases the machining time. As a result, to meet the desired tolerance segmentation is first done in the forward direction followed by the segmentation in the transverse (side step) direction. Important steps of algorithm are as under.
Given:A (m×n) grid of CL-points generated with constant grid sizes g x (X-direction) and g y (Ydirection).
1. The chordal deviations and cusp heights are estimated using Eqns. 6. These new grid matrix gx and gy are input to the meshgrid which now becomes an adaptive meshgrid.
7. The entire procedure of computing new CL points, tool path, error computation and analysis (steps 1-6) is repeated to generate adaptive CL points till both chordal and scallop errors are in limit.
Adaptive Grid Refinement
Once all grid point segments are determined in both directions, adaptive grid is generated as under. 1. First store the new grid points for forward direction. Find the maximum value of segments (grid points) between each two successive side steps (Y) and store these new grid points in Y direction. 2. Generate adaptive grid of 2D points in the X-Y plane as shown in Fig. 7 using the number of segments at Step 1 in the X and Y directions respectively. Figure 7 : Adaptive Grid refinement.
These refined grid points are finally used as input for the adaptive CL point generation.
Generation of Adaptive CL point Tool path
The adaptive grid so generated, is used to generate the CL-points using the IOM algorithm outlined earlier (Section3.1). One more iteration is carried out for the generated adaptive grid which ensures that the new adaptive CL points provide tool path with estimated errors in limit. The new adaptive CL point's matrix [mxn] will be input to the postprocessor to generate the final CNC program. Fig. 8 shows typical adaptive CL points generated for the point based freeform surface model.
Post-Processing
The CL points generated finally are connected to create a continuous zig zag pattern for tool motion. Additional points are added at the start as well as the end of each tool path (Ramp On/Off) to ensure smooth entry and exit of tool into the workpiece. The CL path is post processed to ISO neutral as well as for FANUC (G/M) format to create the final CNC part program. 
IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING
The algorithms were implemented in MATLAB R2014b on Windows platform with Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-4790 CPU, 3.60GHz processor and 16GB RAM. The system was extensively tested for various part models with varying complexities. For the purpose of testing the algorithms, simulated point data sets were created by extraction of points from STL files and parametric surface models of complex freeform surfaces. Effect of varying the initial grid size in the algorithm and the point cloud density were studied. Results are presented in the sections to follow.
Effect of variation of grid sizes
Grid size is an important parameter in the algorithm which governs the scallop height, machining time and code length (memory) of the CNC program. To test the validity of the system, initial grid size equal to tool radius (g x =g y =R) was used. The results generated by our system were compared with those from commercial software (Mastercam X5).The post processed CNC program (G/M code) was simulated in Vericut 8 software, and the performance parameters such as machining time and scallop height were estimated (measured) using Vericut software and our developed data processing software (Appendix A). Results for two typical case studies are presented here. Fig. 9 shows the point cloud part model C1-10201 points (work size 50x50x10mm), CL points generated and the planar meshgrid with grid size equal to tool radius (R). For all the case studies, following parameters were set for the generation of tool paths and the NC program: Allowable forward step error: 0.05mm; Allowable Scallop Height: 0.05mm; Tool diameter: 6.35mm (0.2 inches); Feed: 127.28 mmpm (5 inches/min); Spindle Speed: 1591rpm.
Case Studies
CNC program generated with our system was simulated in Vericut 8.0 software (Fig. 10 ) for visualization and estimation of parameters such as machining time and scallop heights. Table 1 shows the effect of variation of initial grid size from coarser (g x =g y =2R) to finer (g x =g y =R/3) on code length (size) and the estimated machining time (path length) for all the case studies together with the results obtained with Matercam. It is seen that the side step is a significant factor in path planning which governs the machining time. For example in C1 (Table 1) , comparing the final adaptive grid size for R/2 -(51x67) and R/3 -(51x84), Forward grid size 51 remains same while the side step grid size 67 increases to 84, thereby increases the machining time from 28:36min (R/2) to 35:31 min (R/3). This is because each additional row (grid point in Y side step) is a new tool path which will add to the machining time. Insertion of points in forward step controls only the chordal error and does not affect the machining time much. It however, increases the code length. This case study was conceived as an endurance test for a complex profile (part -100x100x80mm -1002001 points). Fig. 11 shows the control points and the CL points generated over the point cloud model. All the parameters were kept same for the generation of tool path as in case study C1 system successfully generated the CNC program with 3896 lines. Fig. 12 shows the machined surface simulated in Vericut. Trends of results in case study C2 (Table1) were similar to Case Study C1. For example comparing final grid size 2R -(30x100) and for R -(34x108), it is seen that the machining time increases from 1:18:53min (2R) to 1:27:56 min(R). The side step thus, governs the machining time. The Case studies (Table1) suggest that from the consideration of machining time only, grid size [2R or R] can be chosen as an optimal starting grid, the values being less than those from Mastercam. Figure 11 : Case study-C2. Figure 12 : Simulated machined surface in Vericut(C2).
Study of variation of scallop for these grid sizes gives further insight into the optimality of grid. Scallop computation of various grid sizes for the case studies (C1, C2) was carried out on the simulated machined surface. Vericut software provides the user a CAD measurement tool to find scallop height at particular points. This system of measurement however, is very approximate, cumbersome, error-prone and can even leave some of the areas unobserved. Hence, data processing software was designed and developed for the computation and evaluation of the surface quality/Scallop from the simulated CNC program. Appendix A presents the salient features of this scallop height calculation module in detail. Scallop estimation for the two case studies was done on simulated machined surface with the help of the developed scallop computation system (Appendix A) and histograms of Scallop variation Vs Frequency were generated for all cases. Histogram for one typical case study (C2) with grid size=R and Mastercam is presented here (Fig. 13) . Fig. 13(a) shows that scallop is well controlled within the chosen tolerance limits (0.05mm) over the surface indicating the effectiveness of the adaptive nature of the tool path generated by our system. About 90-95% of scallop values are under tolerance (<0.05mm) with very few readings going beyond the prescribed tolerance limit. This could also be due to the approximations resulting from the STL file from Vericut simulated machined surface, curve fitting and the choice of spacing between cross sectional planes for computation. Histogram ( Fig. 13(a) ) shows that the % of scallop values which exceed the tolerance value (0.05mm) are 5-10% for our system compared to about 41% for Mastercam (Fig. 13(b) ). Table 2 shows the consolidated results of the scallop-frequency histogram generated for the two cases. It is seen that, the performance parameters given by our algorithm are superior compared to those from Mastercam. From the scallop consideration, there is no perceptible difference between grid size 2R, R and R/2 in terms of Average scallop height and % exceeding tolerance value. From product accuracy point of view, grid size R/2 is better while from the machining time considerations choice of 2R seems good. As a tradeoff between part surface accuracy and the machining time, initial grid size R would, thus, be a good choice. Peak frequency of scallops is increasing from coarser grid size 2R (10%) to denser R/3(13%) with reduction in the scallop spread which also suggest that initial grid size R would be optimal.
Case Study
Grid size g x = g y = Reading>0.05mm Peak Frequency Table 2 : Scallop Frequency Histogram-consolidated result. Table 3 presents the variation of average scallop for various grid sizes chosen for the case studies. It can be seen that average scallop height depends significantly on the increase in grid size in the side step direction(Y direction) to meet the scallop tolerance requirement. Using Average scallop to rank and select the optimum grid size, it looks best to have coarsest possible grid size which meets the tolerance value as this will minimize both the code size and machining time. In general, the Y grid gets finer to meet the tolerance (scallop) requirement. Further refining the grid would not improve part quality but would only increase no. of CL points, the code length as well as the machining time. On the whole, choice of the starting grid spacing (g x =g y = R) looks logical. This would provide a good trade-off between amount of path redundancy and the fineness of scallop. We have thus, chosen the optimal starting grid size for our system to be g x =g y = R. Table 3 : Effect of variation of grid size on average scallop.
Grid

Effect of variation of point density
To study the effect of variation of point density, the CAD models were simplified in MeshLab and points were extracted. Table 4 shows the effect of point density on the quality of CNC program in terms of % scallop exceeding tolerance, average scallop height and the spread. It is seen that reducing the point cloud density, % scallop readings exceeding tolerance limit (50µm) increases eventually. Table 4 : Effect of variation of point density.
Complexity of the surface governs the minimum number of points required to control scallop within tolerance. For the case 1 (Table 4) , approximately 5000 points seems to minimum required while for case 2, approximately 10000 points seems to minimum required. Increasing point density beyond these values does not improve the part quality and results in the redundancy of points. Effect of sparse points seems to be very significant. Since most scanners today produce dense point cloud, the quality of CNC program generated by our algorithm will not be affected by the point cloud in terms of scallop control.
Comparison with commercial software
The CNC programs generated by our system were compared with those by Mastercam X5 for the same part surface. Since, Mastercam does not take point cloud as an input for toolpath generation; it was converted to an STL file and input to Mastercam. Iso-planar Zigzag strategy was employed in Mastercam for scallop tolerance limit 0.05mm (with a side step of 1.09mm). NC files generated both from our system and Mastercam were simulated in Vericut for comparing performance parameters like code length, cutting distance, machining cycle time, MRR (material removal rate) and average scallop. MRR is estimated as the ratio of volume removal/machining time. The scallop tolerance limit was given as an input and fixed side step was chosen automatically in Mastercam as it does not provide any guidance to choose the step-over. In comparison the side step value in our system is automatically calculated and is seen to vary adaptively from 0.75 to 1mm for the cases. Optimal initial grid size was chosen equal to R for all the cases. The machining time however, has remained unchanged. From productivity point of view for case C1, our algorithm is much superior whereas for C2 it is closer to Mastercam values. But from quality (scallop) consideration our algorithm for both cases (C1 and C2) performs better than Mastercam. This shows that the adaptive grid based planar strategy developed in this work is much superior to the iso-planar strategy in the commercial software.
Machining Trial
To validate the CNC program generated by our system, machining trial was carried out on a (a) (b) Figure 14 : (a) Finishing Metal Component (C2), (b) Surface roughness measurement. Fig. 14(a) shows the finished metal component. The part looks very similar to the CAD model (Bezier freeform surface) designed and had a good surface finish. The finishing tool path (forward and side step) with fine scallop and the complex shape produced are clearly seen.
Surface roughness (Scallop height) measurement was carried out on the machined component with the help of non-contact optical Surface Profilometer (Alicona-Infinitefocus G4) available at IIT Bombay. Fig. 14(b) shows the result of one of the Alicona images part. Roughness measurements perpendicular to the lay direction were analyzed. Results show that Rz (peak to valley height roughness) values for the surface varies between 20µm to 46µm and are within tolerance limit (50µm) specified. This indicates the adaptive nature of the developed system.
CONCLUSIONS
The grid based adaptive tool path planning strategy developed in this work generates efficient CNC program directly from the point cloud without the need of surface reconstruction. The developed strategy reduces path redundancy and keeps variation in scallop height under control due to the adaptive nature of the tool path. Selection of grid sizes for roughing and finishing is governed by whether to achieve high productivity(less machining time) or superior part quality (high surface finish). Our algorithm provides a trade-off between redundant path planning and the requirement of finer scallop. Grid size (segmentation) in side step direction governs the average scallop height and machining time. Sparse point density affects the quality of CNC code in terms of scallop height generated. However for dense point sets, part quality provided by our algorithm is invariant. The system offers significant advantages over the popular commercial iso-planar strategy in terms of enhanced productivity and product quality. In the scope of the case studies considered, the strategy gives significant reduction in NC program code length, cutting distance, machining time, MRR and average scallop depending on the complexity of the surface. The algorithm is robust and computationally efficient in generating error free CNC program.
R = y(xi) -yi
Where R = residual at the point no. i, np is the total no. of points in the sliced plane/projected points on a plane, and 1 ≤ i ≤ np. 
